
641.423.1947 | SteffesGroup.com
Steffes Group, Inc., 2245 East Bluegrass Road, Mt. Pleasant, IA 52641

TERMS: All items sold as is where is. Payment of cash or check must be made sale day before removal of items. Statements made auction day take precedence over all advertising. 
$35 documentation fee applies to all titled vehicles. Titles will be mailed. Canadian buyers need a bank letter or credit to facilitate border transfer.

Or contact Steffes Group at 641.423.1947; 
Tim Meyer, 319.750.1233 or Steven Nelson, 641.430.2591

TRACK TRACTORS
2003 Caterpillar MT835, shows 6,930 hrs., powershift, CAH, 4 hyd., 
aux. hyd. return, swinging rear hitch, AM/FM/CD, air suspension 
seat, foot throttle, power adj. mirrors, front/rear sun visors, 27” tracks, 
S/N AGCMT835JBAM30377

2003 Caterpillar MT835, shows 6,867 hrs., powershift, CAH, 4 hyd., 
aux. hyd. return, swinging rear hitch, AM/FM/CD, air suspension 
seat, foot throttle, power adj. mirrors, front/rear sun visors, 
(20) front weights, 27” tracks, S/N AGCMT835CBAM30387

LIQUID MANURE TANKS
2011 Jamesway Ultra-Trac 051000012, 8,500 gal., quad axle, 
(8) knife injector toolbar w/ covering discs, hyd. fold, hyd. dump trash 
basket, hyd. driven pump, Krohne flow meter, Raven rate control 
valve, steerable axle on 1, 2, & 4 hyd. susp., brakes on one axle, 
LED rear work lights, wired to run on Trimble display and others, 
850/50-30.5 tires, S/N 102019

2010 Jamesway Ultra-Trac 051000012, 8,500 gal., quad axle, 
(8) knife injector toolbar w/ covering discs, hyd. fold, hyd. dump trash 
basket, hyd. driven pump, Krohne flow meter, Raven rate control 
valve, steerable axle on 1, 2, and 4, brakes on two axles, LED rear 
work lights, wired to run on Trimble display and others, 
850/50-30.5 tires, S/N 100462

PLANTER
Case IH 955, 12x30”, semi-mounted, hyd. vertical fold, hyd. folding 
markers, hyd. lift assist wheels, (2) fiberglass bulk fill tanks, ground 
drive, pin adj. row cleaners (not installed), adj. double down pressure 
springs, spike closing discs, pin adj. gauge wheels, Lg. 1000 PTO 
driven pump, corn and soybean drums, Early Riser monitor, marker 
switch box, (2) stabilizer coulters (not installed), spare seed delivery 
tubes go with the planter (NEW), 9.5L-14 tires, S/N JAG1010036 
(one owner, owner states 400 acres on new points and boots)

NH3 APPLICATOR
BH Mfg., side dress bar, 12x30”, 3 pt., hyd. flat fold, screw adj. gauge 
wheels, screw adj. coulters, screw adj. triple spring down pressure, 
pin adj. crop shields, pin adj. cut away discs (not installed), pin adj. 
ridgers for corn and beans (not installed), hyd. controlled section 
valve, manual adj. rate control, sliding rear hitch, 13x6.50-6 
pneumatic gauge wheels (one owner)

TECHNOLOGY
(2) Trimble FMX Guidance Systems, Trimble FMX display, Trimble 
NavContoller ll, AG25 GPS receiver, Trimble rate/section control box, 
DCM 300C vehicle sync module, Trimble Field-IQ master switch box, 
harnesses for MT835 track tractors and others

OTHER ITEMS
Electric motors, Poly cone tanks, AGCO weights, Coulter blades, 
Hyd. valve stack MIKE TREES & JUSTIN TREES MIKE TREES & JUSTIN TREES 

MIKE 515.571.7070 / JUSTIN 515.851.1906MIKE 515.571.7070 / JUSTIN 515.851.1906

SCAN FOR DETAILSSCAN FOR DETAILS

Equipment located at 
2934 180th Street, Belmond, Iowa

Loadout will be by appointment only. 
Contact Justin Trees at 515.851.1906 to schedule.
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